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THE PALESTINE DAILY HERALD
Entered in the Palestine Texas Postofflce as SecondClass Mall Matter

PUBLISHED EVERY AFTERNOON SUNDAY EXCEPTED

tf M AND H V HAMILTON JR-

TELEPHONE
The Hamilton Boya Tou Know

8UB8CRIPTION15 CENT8 THE WEEK BY THE YEAR 600

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character standing or reputation of any

person firm or corporation which mayappear in the columns of The Herald
willbo gladly corrected upon it being brought to attention of the publishers

MONDAY NOVEMBER 28 1910

< > > > > >

WEATHER FORECAST

<Y For Palestine and vicinity
> Tonight and Tuesday fair

< warmer Tuesday

> < < >

NOVEMBER 28 IN HISTORY

<

>

152hMagellan entered the Pacific
ocean In his
of the globe

17G5 Citizens resisted the landing of
revenue stamps at Brunswick
N C

1776 Washington retreated across
the Passaic before Cornwallls

1785 Gen William Whipple one of

the signers of the Declaration
of Independence from New
Hampshire died Born January
14 1730

1794 Baron Steuben who fought for
America In the revolution died

Born November 15 1730

1812 George TIcknor Curtis noted
lawyer born in Watertown
Mass Died in New York
March 28 1894

1832 Louisa M Alcott famous au-

thor
¬

born in Germantown Pa
Died In Boston March 6 1888

1844 Parliament met for the first
time InMontreal

1859 Washington Irving famous au-

thor

¬

died at Sunnysideonthe
Hudson N Y Born In New
York City April 3 1783

1861 Lord Monck jtook the oath of-

s office as governor general of

Canada
1876 The state house In Columbia 3-

J< occupied by federal troops
1902 Steamer1 Sylvanus J Macy

sunk in a gale on Lake Erie
with loss of fifteen lives

circumnavigation

This Is Sherlock Holmes week In

Palestine and there will be some-

thing

¬

doing Watch the Herald

The Methodist preachers go to Gal ¬

veston this week and many of them
will be given new homes and be re-

quired to leave old homes and old

friends

Old mar winter walked In last
night andJoday has been exhibition
day for all of those fine new clothes
Mostly new dresses and last years
overcoats

Pretty soon now Palestines popula-

tion

¬

iwill be announced from Wash-
ington

¬

We may be disappointed In
quantity but nothing can take from
ub the finer satisfaction In the
quality

THE NEW LYRIG THEATRE

ON MAIN STREET
TIM OCONNELL MANAGER

TONIGHT

THE 10 BEES

In Their Comedy Dramatic Sketch
THE CHANGEABLE WIFE

Featuring Mr Bee In Extemporaneous
Songs

3000 FEET HIGH ART-

PICTURES
MOTION

Subjects
A GRANDMOTHERS PLOT

Gaumont Feature Film
A PHANTOM RIDE FROM AIX LES

BAINSFRANCE
THE ROMANCE OF A NECKLACE

Comedy

MUSIC FROM START TO FINISH B-
YTRIECE5 ORCHESTRA

Rendering Latest HighClass Musical
Selections

Two Show Dally730 and 9 P M

PRICES
Adults 1 15 Cents
Children 4 to 12 Years 10 Cents

MATINEE8
Wednesday and Saturday 4 to 6 P

Prices 6 and 10 Cents
M

Editors and Proprietors

444===

This is the season in East Texas
when the people glory in their rib-

bon

¬

cane syrup and spare rib and
backbone and homemade sausgae
privileges It is a shame that peo-

ple

¬

aie content to live outside of this
fair country

The city is putting in two streei
crossings on South Sycamore street
at the intei section of Dallas One
crosses Dallas east of Sycamore and
the other crosses Sycamore It is a
good work and should be extended

Petit and his associates are throw-
ing

¬

a big bunch of ginger into the
Austin Statesman recently acquired
by them and from the first issues
they are going to make a rattling
good paper out of the capital paper
They are good newspaper men and
know the game at Austin and their
daily menu should be spicy and rich
Heres the limit of our best wishes

McKlnney has Just installed ax two
hundred thousand dollar cotton mill
built and to be operated by home
people The president is a young
business man of the town who has
demonstrated that he can make a
success of any enterprise he turns
his hand to The McKlnney people
have solved their problem as to how
to keep the town going Industries
built and operated by home people
will get along

Governorelect Colquitt turned
loose a bunch of his appointments
Saturday and from the early indica-
tions

¬

we are afraid the jobs are not
going to be sufficient to go around
The friends of the new governortobe
are saying that his appointments so
far are the best ever the same thing
every governors friends have been
saying for the last half century
Other applicants are patiently await-
ing

¬

the second installment And hop-

ing
¬

In the brief space of three
months says the Philadelphia Rec ¬

ord Congress can do a great deal of
good work as well as harm in the
coming session For example the re ¬

publican majority in congress can
reduce the exorbitant duties on
woolen clothing flannels and blank
ets in accordance with President
Tafts plan of revising one schedule
at a time As the tariff commission
may be assumed to possess through
its agents at home and abroad all
needed information as to relative
cost of production there is no cause
for further delay in relieving the
masses of the American people of an
iniquitous and intolerable burden of
tax upon a necessity of civilized life
On the other hand congress in the
coming short session can do no good
and a deal of harm by passing the
ship subsidy bill and by making use-

less
¬

appropriations of millions of
money to fortify the Panama canal

Will Meet Tuesday
The Kings Daughter of the Con-

gregational
¬

churchvill have a called
meeting Tuesday November 29 at 3-

p m to make final arrangements for
the bazaar All members are urged
to be present Secretary

Piano Tuning
I have done as much work the past

summer as I wanted to In fact I

have had to keep my tuning fork on
ice to keep it from melting but it is
getting some cooler now and if any
of my old customers want their pianos
tuned or any new customers will trust
me with their work I will be glad to
do It I guarantee my work and will
give entire satisfaction or money re ¬

funded I have a limited time In
Palestine to do this work and have
no time to solicit so If you want me-

to do your work just drop me a card
or leave orders with W H Kingsbury-
or W E Swift and I will give the
matter prompt attention

Yours for good honest work
H M Jones

Box 814 1027tf

New Headquarters
C A Pryor the machinist has

moved his shop to Spring street in
the Grainger building next to the
Fore Wholesale house and is fitted
up to do your repair work Special
attention to automobile work Phone
shop 1052 1 ring residence 1052 2-

rlngB 929tf

WITH THE EXCHANGES

Twenty car loads of peanuts seem
like a pietty good lot of nuts and
it is Yet that is reported as the
receipts of one day by the Texas Nut
company of Denison And these nuts
came from Texas and Oklahoma
points bringing the growers a price
of approximately 1 a bushel It is
reported the Texas Nut company is
prepared to invest 1000000 in pea¬

nuts this year The company has at-

Denison one of the largest factories
for working up these nuts to be
found in the country The peanut
crop is growing to be some crop and
hundreds of acres of Anderson county
sandy soil is especially adapted to
the growing of this nut Palestine
Herald

Anderson county has some of the
best peanut soil in the world That
county can produce gpobers that will
make any patriotic Georgian die
of jealousy Persuade the boys to
try a thousand acres or so next year
and Denison will buy the whole yield
paying the top of the market Den ¬

ison Herald

There is a Sulphur Springs Texas
farmer who this year grew two bales
of cotton on one acre ofground This
same farmer last year raised 130

bushels of corn to the acre He does
intensive farming and uses good

horse sense backed by experience
That man will get along Palestine
Herald

Say rather that that man is get-

ting
¬

along He wpuld make a living
anywhere in any kind of business
Farming offers great opportunities to

men with brains and industry these
piping times and come to think of it
have you heard anything lately of
farmers being downtrodden or
ground under the iron heel of op-

pression
¬

Nothing doing over this
way Denison Herald

HANDICAPPED

This Is the Case With Many jPales
tine People

Too many Palestine citizens are
handicapped with a bad backi The
unceasing pain causes constant mis-

ery
¬

making work a burden and
stooping or lifting an Impossibility
The back aches at night preventing
refreshing rest and in the morning
Is stiff and lame Piasters and lini-

ments
¬

may give relief but cannot
the
the

kidneys
Donas Kidney Pills cure slck kld

reach the cause To eliminate
pains and aches you must cure

taking oath The

Ford 408 Oak street Pales-
tine

¬

Texas says was subject to
pains in my back and kidneys and
so acutely was I troubled that I had
to get out of bed very slowly In the
morning If sat In one position for
any length of time my back began to

ache I was certain that this trouble
was due to weak kidneys and this
fact was further by the
unnatural condition of the kidney se-

cretions
¬

My friends
Doans Kidney Pills so highly that
finally decided to try them and pro-

cured
¬

a box They entirely removed
the trouble with my back and kid-

neys
¬

I shall always vouch for the
claim that Doans Kidney Pills act as

For sale by all dealers Price 50

cents Co Buffalo
N Y sole agents for the United
States

Remember the name Doan and
take no other

If you have a want get rid ofIt by
way of the Herald want column

WEATHER BULLETIN

Published By of the Secre-
tary of

Palestine and vicinity until 7
7 p Tuesday Tonight and Tues-
day

¬

fair warmer Tuesday
Lowest last night

34 highest yesterday 75

Weather Conditions
An area of low pressure extends

from river eastward
to Atlantic coast This disturb-
ance has caused rain in the lake re-

gion
¬

the Ohio and lower
valley the Middle and Atlantic
states and the Gulf states Rain has
occurred in Idaho Oiegon and Wash ¬

ington as the of a disturbance
fiat is entering the North Pacific
states There has been a change to
much colder weather
Pains states and freezing

are reported as far south a3
Northern Texas The following heavy

in inches has been re-

ported
¬

during the past
hours Green Hay 112 Louisville
232 108 New Orleans
1 50 Roseburg 3 04 Shreveport 212
Fair weather is indicated for this
vicinity tonight and Tuesday with
varmer weather Tuesday

T R Taylor
Official In Charge

Herald want ada are result bring
ers three lines three times 25c

T J w

HUTARYJORMS
The Why and Wherefore of Many

Army

HAND AND SALUTES

The Origin of the Former Goes Back
to the Time of the Borgiao and the
Latter to the Knights of the Cru-

sades
¬

Funeral Volleys and Taps

Why does a soldier when saluting a
superior raise his hand to his head
covering The beginning dates back
to the time of the Borgias If not to an-

tarlier date In thosu days assassina-
tion

¬

was in vogue and in order that
an Inferior might not have a superior
at the inferior was com-
pelled

¬

when coming into his supeHors
presence to raise his light hand palm
to the front to show that no dagger
was concealed thete From this old
custom our hand salute has come down

The salute with the sword was not
done that way in the beginning with-
out

¬

any reason When knights of the
crusades received their orders it nH
the custom for them to call upon God
to witness their assumption of the
orders given To do this the swoid
was raised to the front so that the
hilt reached the lips when the cross
formed by the hilt and blade could be
kissed and an oath registered to carry-
out the orders faithfully The drop-
ping

¬

of the sword point to the front
Indicates submission

Why In the funeral cortege of a-

mounted officer or soldier is the horse
saddled and equipped with the boots
of the late rider placed heels to the
front in the stirrups led to the place
of burial To show by reversal of the
boots the owners marcli has ended

We must go back to the days of the
Romans for the reason why in the
service three volleys are fired over thu
open grave of a comrade Among the
Romans the burial consisted of the
throwing of earth three times on the
coflin Three times was the dead man
called by name which ended the cere-
mony

¬

and as the friends and relatives
departed each said Vale three
times So as a farewell to our dead
comrades we lire three volleys over
the grave Then the service called taps
is sounded this closing the ceremony

Why should the call taps be soundedt
in preference to auy other Because
taps is the call for lights out and
the lights of life are out in the com-
rade

¬

who has joined the silent
bivouac of the dead This ending of-

a service funeral dates back to the
early forties but did uot become o

fixed custom till late in the civil war
There was a reason for causing all

witnesses fore a military court to
remove the glove from the right hand

neys and j sure themJiie ntff5 j3c b fore the raising
Can you doubt Palestine evidence of the bands and eyes toward heaven
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FosterMilburn

Authority
Agriculture

For
m

Temperature

the Mississippi
the

Mississippi
South

result

throughout the
tempera-

tures

precipitation
twentyfour

Montgomeiy

Customs

SWORD

advantage

when taking an oath is of great an-

tiquity
¬

When the Bible was printed
the bare b ml was laid on the book
which was afterward kissed Cut the
Bible was not always at hand when
needed So the custom of raising the
right hand and uncovering the head
has grown into general practice In
olden days the criminal was branded
in the palm of the right hand and for
this reason the custom of lequiring
the reinovn of the glove came into
vogue in order that the hand might be
Inspected

The colored silk sash long worn by
officers of our army which for many
years has ceased to form part of thp
uniform except for general officers
was not adopted simply because it
looked pretty It was originally in-

tended
¬

that this sash which was very
strong woven of silk and could be
stretched out to over a yard In width
should be used as a hammock in which
wounded officers could be carried off
the battlefield

And likewise the gundy colored
horsehair plume that flowed from the
helmet was not placed there because it
looked so well The original hair plume
hung dowu on the shoulders of the
wearer and it was intended that it
should be a safeguaid against a sabpr
cut aimed at the back of the ueek for
the loug thick hair woud tmu the
blow and save decapitation or an ugly
wound Today the little hair tuft seen
on the headdress of mounted soldiers
is the result

There Is a reason why the flag t

half staff as an indication of soirow
must always he hoisted to the top of
the staff befoie being lowered The
flag Is saluted when raised and low-

ered
¬

only when it is at the peak of
the staff So when It Is uecesasry to
display it at half mast it must be rais-

ed

¬

to the top before being finally low-

ered

¬

for at this time the gun fires its
salute and either the band or the
trumpeters are souudlng appropriate
music or call-

Twentyone guns the number fired
In the international salute were not
selected at random The number was
chosen by our government because it
was the number long used by the Brit-

ish for their international palute Why
the British used twentyone guns was
no doubt due to an early custom which
had for a warship salute seven guns
A fort was allowed to fire thiee times
as many guns as a warship because
in those days it was difficult to keep
powder In good condition at sea It
could be kept in good condition ou land
andeonsequently the shore battery was
allowed a larger number or twentyone
When the time arrived that better
powder was made and It could be car-

ried

¬

at sea without deterioration the
warship was allowed the same num-

ber
¬

of guns as the shore battery and
the twentyone of today are the resulL

Major B W Atkinson TJ S A In
Chicago RecordHerald

Your
ttention

Is Directed
We wish to direct your at-

tention
¬

teethe fact that Xmas
is only four weeks off and if
you stop to consider you will
conclude that the time to do-

ii

your Xmas shopping is ac-

tually
¬

limited

It doesn t matterwhat it is

that you will need for Xmas
aSuit Goat Skirt Dress etc

yQU can get a better selec-

tion

¬

by shopping now Fur-

thermore
¬

should your gar-

ment
¬

need any altering it
would be much better to have
it done now before the Iloli
day Rush begins

This Store is in a better
position to supply your needs
this season in anything you
need in Ladies or Children s-

ReadytoWear Our Stock
is the largest we have ever
carried at this time of the
year and Our Prices the
lowest in the city you can
convince yourself of this fact
by comparison only and we
invite it-

Remember our prices are
by actual comparison the low-

est
¬

in the city furlhermoreT
the followingwill make both
useful and delightful Xmas
Presents

Ladies Suits Dresses Coats

Shirts Waists Petticoats Capes

Furs Scarfs Gloves Hosiery
5

Childrens Coats Dresses Fur Sets
All of Them Offered

i At Real Saving Prices

Our Hot Drinks We serve a dozen different
kinds of Hot Drinks all in Hot Chocolate
and Tomato Bouillon

Chocolate and BonBons Regular 40c pound
Saturday only 20c at

MORGAN DAVLS

SATISFACTORY PHOTOGRAPHS

Made Any Time Day or
Night Rain or Shine

15 STUDIO
RING 329

Herald Wants GetResults
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